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PRISON REFORM

Idleness and its Terrible Ef-

fects Upon the Prisoner

CONTINUED COFFIN REFORMS

Enumerated and butLilghl Touched
Electric and the Electro-

cution Plants The Bortlllon Sys

Wm and How are
Taken The Prison Postoffice and

theHospital Provisions for Sick and
Broken Down Prisoners Convicts

Grateful for Kindness etc

PART HI

FORTIETH

Occupation is the mission of man and if
be is shut up where he cannot work those
who are responsible commit a crime against
nature The of the
before the present administration began
was such as to excite discussion in the press
throughout the state More than half the
prison were doing nothing and-

a thousand men were crowded together in
the idlehouses to watch the knots and
count the in the planks of the
flooring to trace strange goblins in the
devious cracks on the whitewash of the
walls to scan their companions hopeless
faces and try to read their biographies in
the wrinkles upon them to ponder over
their condition to recall incidents in their
past to scheme future enterprises to frame
plans for subsequent burglaries and larce-
nies to imagine sensual pleasures to revel
in unholy recollections to waste their
bodies in constrained postures to rest their
souls into rust to meditate into madness to
reflect upon the condition of their families
left destitute and then rise and run amuck
and be carried raging to the asylum

Papers all over the country suggested
remedies but there was and is only one

remedy prescribed when the first
saw the Labor

omnta vincit and it is the only conqueror
Reading aloud was adopted and while that
was a relief it did notjcover the evil Noth
ing can take the place of labor in the human
economy If a man will not work neither
shall he eat said ancient Wisdom and
that means he shall not live if he does npt
labor A thousand men were idle in
but today there is not an ablebodied man
in the institution unemployed and three
fourths of the cripples are working A
great change in the spirit of the idlers
dream has occurred The idlehouses have
become workshops and monuments to
Saint Labor are set up every hour If only
this had been done it would be sufficient-
to make a dozen men famous

While men harness and direct that Pe
gasus which is called electricity its

are not wholly understood and
it in liable to balk or run away sometimes
unexpectedly and as likely to do the one
the other While the bottler who has
charge 6f this fiery may understand as
much as any Ulan living about the heavenly
courser when it is about to be tried in a
new field he is bound to be solicitous as to
its behavior The Port Wayne Alternator
is the machine used in electrocutions in this
prison and it has the apparatus necessary
for electric lighting also so that it can be
put to a double use The current is sent
direct to the annex from the machine at the
power house about one hundred and fifty
yards distant The capacity is about four-
teen ampberes voltage twentytwo hun
dred enough to kill the largest elephant in
the world or any animal of prehistoric
times enough to still the most wicked and
rebellious heart that ever brought pain and
murder into the social circle

Turning from darkness to light the peni-
tentiary is strictly In the illuminating busi-

ness The electrocution apparatus has a
lighting capacity of six hundred lamps but
the other dynamos have for time
done all lighting for the estab-
lishment and still bear the brunt of it
Those nocturnal suns the arc lights flood
the walls and grounds all night with their
white luster while in many of the shpps
and offices the bulbs of the incandescent
lights are numerously in evidence The
gasworks supply every building in the
prison and furnish a jet for every cell be
side supplyingillght for two other state in-

stitutions that of the Blind and of the
Deaf and Dumb

The plan of measuring adopted by the
prison administration during its first year
has been very successful It is not very
pleasant to be subjected to the scientific
measurements invented by that ingenious
Frenchman Bertillon but it is a great sys-
tem for all that and has saved the llf of at
least one man He was convicted of mur-
der and condemned to death but protested-
he was in ascertain prison in France under
another name at the time of the murder
His statement was true and the Bertillou
record stepped between him and the guillo

tineWhen you have mounted the front steps
of the hospital to get the benefit of the
Frenchmans legacy you recall all you have
heard of it and lopk around you for instru
ments of

On the wall to your left is a horizontal
scale that leads you to imagine that you are
to be strung along the wall to have your
length taken Hard by is a perpendicular
scale against which you fancy you will have
to be hung heels upward with hands
clutching at nothing Close to that a pair
of weighing scales and a table upon which
lie several strange complicated and horrible
looking instruments

The first step in the process is a step to
the wall with bare feet where your height
standing is carefully taken by the perpen-
dicular wale against which rests a wooden
headpiece that you wear for an instant only
it being placed on your head by the opera
tor Then be takes your sitting height
while you are seated with your back to the
wall The height of persons sitting varies
greatly

Then you are made a spread eagle by
standing with back to the wall and stretch-
ing your arms to their utmost extent along
the horizontal scale This measurement
also varies greatly among different men
After that you lift your eyes and observe
the senior deacon of the Bertillon approach-
ing you from the south holding in leis hand
an instrument like a pair of refined and
cultured ice books with which be double
hooks your head

It Is called the head callipers and ac-
curately measures your brain pan The
endqqf it wurjdar tenderly over your bumps
feeling for the largest and when it gets in
the right position a vernier scale upon it
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directs the recordings what to put
down about think factory He lays
the instrument down and picks up another

takes right ear within
its square jaws and gets length front top to
bottom This looks very much like a baby
foot measure being constructed on that
princiole

The bone measurement of the left foot is
an interesting process You step upon a
stand about a foot high with the left
foot let the whole weight rest on the left
the length of which is then taken by a large
instrument resembling the foot measure
used by shoemakers In this position you
look like the herald Mercury new lighted-
on a heavenkissing hill

The third and small fingers of the left
hand are then measured by the instru-
ment that measured your ear and the fore-

arm and the hand put within the one
that has just measured the foot These
bone measurements are practically infallible
because the osseous structure of a man
reaches its full development at maturity-
In other words your bones dont grow after
you are grown After this you are ex
amined critically for scars birth marks and

peculiarities
That familiar wart which you inherited

from your ancestor who came over to
with William the Conquerer or from

the one who came over to this country with
Kidd the pirate is duly noted upon the
records The knucklemark on the cheek
that was presented to you by Bill Slugger
that time you differed with him about the
game is duly indexed also the scars caused
by falling out of trees and thirdstory win
dows when you were a venturesome kidling
All these private and peculiar registers of
personal history and derivation are placed-
to your credit where they will do the most
good

Gave healthful welcome to their ship
wrecked of Errors

The first consideration in this life is the
maintenance of health without which the
millionaire is poorer than the sturdy beggar-
In years agone prisons were pest houses
having innumerable gates opening into the
other world the widest being the jail
fever gate and but few that opened to
mundane liberty Before John Howard
wrought in the prisons of Europe and for
years after he died a victim of in
Russia the of the was of no
concern to governments If lie died well
he ought to have kept out of prison and
that was the end of it But the spirit of
kindness has spread abroad and has entered
the prison and the Ohio Penitentiary him
a wellappointed hospital suitable to its
siie and the number of its inhabitants
Built on the ground plan of a cross it is
admirably accessible to light and air those
two remedial agents that have always been
ready and eager to enter the prison and
sick room as ministering angels of health
but have been too often denied access by
stupid architects and cruel builders The
hospital Jim five wards in which a

staff of nurses quietly attend to im
portant duties The warden is a frequent
visitor to this temple of Hygeia is fully in
sympathy with the movement of the age
toward higher achievements in the science
of healing and is ready to cooperate with
the learned and accomplished medical staff
in charge with whatever aid is within
resources The first year was distinguished
by the addition of a new department such
as medical research has rendered indis-
pensable to the modern Galen It is the
department of bacteriology established
during the present administration It is
difficult to overestimate the importance of
this step Bacteriological studies have
opened up a new world to the regard of
science a world no minute yet so populous
so unobtrusive yet so potential that they
are like the of the Great First Cause
omnipresent It seems as if the whole
world might drop all its other work and
study bacteriology and be an infinite gainer
by the labor for everything of concern to
life health and prosperity seems to rest on
the backs of these tiny creatures so small
that a myriad of them find the widest free-

dom in a drop of saliva so lively and ener
getic as to furnish us with an unapproach
able type of activity The old guides to
diagnosis such as pulse temperature ap
pearance of tongue and skin by which
alone the physician had to guess at the dis
order are not less valuable than formerly
but frequently the warning in these

comes too late to ward off the attack
although it is of the greatest value even
then But bacteria bacilli or microbes as
these infinitesimal creatures are inter

changeably called are the best witnesses
possible in the identification of diseases
Their testimony is of the highest character
practically infallible Their very presence
announces the character of the disorder
and the testimony of one is as reliable as
that of a million As the condition of a
country may be known by the
and customs of its inhabitants so the terri-
tory of a drop of liquid or a speck of solid
may be known by its bacterial population
when expanded to the eye by the micro
scope Bach of the great diseases such as
consumption typhoid fever and pneumonia-
has its own peculiar bacilli which are
readily identified urinalysis detects the
presence of the typhoid bacillus before any
other reliable evidence is
enables the physician to treat it
at the earliest a stage when he
would still be ignorant of the character of
the patients ailment if and its
appliances were not at i

The department now has a thorough
equipment for the examination of such
fluids and other substances as must be in-

vestigated chemically Dud microscopically
to discover bacilli such is urine and saliva

Even the gods had to have a mall service
and Mercury or Hermes the god of speech
traffic and theft was chosen postmaster
general with his office in the air He was
probably the first man who misused the
mails but he was always very attentive to
the ladies and never misused them in any

always giving them just the sort of
letters they wanted even if be had to write
them himself Probably no place on earth
sends and receives letters fraught with so
much dramatic material or of greater im-

port than the Ohio Penitentiary the most
populous prison in Christendom yet there
was no regular postoffice established in the
institution until it was planted securely
within the walls by Warden Coffin during
his former administration letters were
received and written of course but they
were not handled systematically and with
the care that is so essential to that great
branch of modern civilization the postal
service There was no regular postmaster
The two administrations that followed him
found the postoffice a necessity and re-

tained it
If the prison postmaster were of a very

susceptible disposition the letters he has to
peruse would keep him drenched in tears
continually and severely test his lachrymal
glands but Ue has become hardened to pa-

thos and sentiment though he no doubt
handles reverently the loving message of
the mother to tier erring boy and the ten
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der epistle of the wife to her captive
When began anile that
had prevailed for years would not permit
the new arrival to write a letter until he
lied been a month Now the first
month of the prisoners separation from hit
family is the bitterest and the hardest to
bear bothlfor trim and them especially fff
them and to prevent him from studlntf
line of coniforfto them for four weeks was
cruelty He left them his person In tilt
hands of the officers of the law disappeared
from the sight of his mother or wife
children and was swallowed up in the
void whence came no voice nor word to
them for a time that seemed an eternity
Few except those who have experienced it
know of the agony of that first separation
They knew not whether in the unvisited
solitude of his cell his spirits had suc-

cumbed to his surroundings and had cut the
thread that bound him to life and loved
ones or whether he was ill or injured
knew nothing He could not tell them of
his wants nor his sufferings so that they
could help or comfort him intelligently
and altogether that first dreadful month
held the of deepest suffering for all of
them

Until the fall of prisoner could write
only a month but if an important
necessity of business required it he might
get a special permit to write by applying to
the deputy If he had been a user of
tobacco and had wisely abandQned it he
was permitted to write twice a month but
if he had not used tobacco at all while in
the prison he could write only once a
month This curious rule came not to
call the righteous but sinners to repent
ance Warden Coffin decided to allow the
prisoners increased privileges of corres
pondence with their families and made the
rule that all who were in the first grade
might write on the second and fourth Sun
day in each month the members of second
grade on every third Sunday Third grade
men are not permitted to write while in
that grade but their friends are notified of
that fact if such prisoners wish it to ex
plain the reason for their not writing
These privileges are appreciated highly by
the boys

Altogether the O P postoffice is one of
the greatest institutions in this great uni

the boys standpoint It gives-
a man a thrill every time he sees lying on
the bed in hi little hall bedroom when he
comes in at eve a letter with the familiar
postmark replying to one he has written
And when he picks it up he ought to re-

member E G Coffin and take it for granted
that It G stands for Bver Good But
some people say that prisoners do not ap
preciate kindness It may be admitted that
appearances sometimes seem to indicate
that the criticism has some foundation in
fact but if the evidence is examined
closely it will be found that the

those of heedlessness ratter than in-

tention And a man in is disposed-
to resent his confinement because freedom-
is his natural state in few cases has abso-
lute justice been meted out to the offender
he feels that he has even if guilty been
imposed upon to some extent and he can
not be altogether himself But the major
ity of the accept their restraint philo-
sophically and while they say little will
appreciate whatever is done for them to its
full value although of course there
some poor fellows who never will have
sense enough to know when they are well
treated But it is not their fault they were
born an overaised gall and abnormal
spleen and there are far more wen of that
claw outside prison than inside IN closing
this account of the it is well to
state that letters written by youths to girl
of a flirtatious or flippant character find a
grave in the basket the institution
willnot invest a stamp on them

WANTED TO JET IN

He Was Willing to Join It Didnt
Cost Too pinch

A lank long countryman stood outside of
the reading room door of the library of Con
gress and looked with longing eyes at its
gorgeous interior Admittance had been
refused on his declaring that lie had no in
tention of reading but he lingered near the
door hoping something would turn up to
let Finally he again approached-
the doorkeeper

You say I cant get in boss he asked
Not unless you want to read was the

discouraging reply
A dollar wouldnt be any object to you

would it bow
The doorkeeper shook his head and

waved the insistent visitor away In a few
moments three members of Congress ap
proached and nodding to the doorkeeper
said We are members you know and
passed in through the door The country-
man darted forward again-

I say boss he asked confidentially
how much does it cost to be a member I

belong to one lodge already but ef it aint
too all fired much Ill go you for l certainly-
do want to git in thar and set down a spell-
I certainly do

Ills Fluent Font ofTears
There are funny incidents in the life of a

photographer A man in the other
day and looked over all the samples asking
the price of each

Do you want a sitting I asked-
I dont see nothing like what I want

he replied-
I told him if he would indicate what he

wanted I might
You see its like this he begin I

had a girl that I loved and was going to
git married She had her things made up
and we was all but ready when she w s
taken ill and died And what I wanted was
a picture of me sittin on her grave
weepln

I was touched at the homely story of
grief and told him I could send a man with
him to the grave and have the picture
taken as he desired

Its some distance he said Its over
in Ireland I expect it ud cost a lot to send
over your traps for what I want-

I said it would-
I thought he answered that mebbe

you could rig up a grave here in shop

as well Its no trouble for me to weep
anywhere

When the Rod Wan Not Spared
The change of thought apt conditions of

mankind is no better illustrated than by the
history of the rod In an article on the
morals of the child by Dr Grace Peckham
Murray there is mention made of aSuabian
schoolmaster during
of superintendence of a large Soheot had
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TIlE DIFFERENCEB-

etween the Veteran and the
Bondholder Creditors

THE GOVERNMENT

Continental Foul Mko All Fools
Says Sumo Pretty Sharp Things
and Tolls Sonic Homo Truths
Hunting Up liomlholder Creditors
To Pay Hm and Cheating the Old
Soldier

Mttor Sttiiitay Globe
The Treasury Deparlniejft has issued a

26 coupon bond of the 3 per cent loan of
19081918 Spanish war loan shipped-
it to a lady resident at Ldwell Mass This
lady with her husband made two

to the loan in the summer of 1898 of
520 each remitting at the time of the

a per cent of the face value
The payments were received

rom time to time in accordance with the
terra of the subscription and when final
payment Was made the department through-
an error shipped 20 less than the amount
of bonds to which the subscribers were en-

titled This discrepancy in accounts of
the government was discovered in the win-
ter of 1899 butowing to the enormous num-
ber of items in the subscription account of
the loan of 1898 the error was not definitely
located until a few davs ago

The department wrote to the lady asking
for her statement of the transaction and
she responded with a very clear account
and stated that she had been aware all
along that she had not received all the bonds
to which she was entitled but had preferred
trot to contest the matter with the

It is needless to say that the gov-

ernment never knowingly withholds any
due a creditor and it has now made

good this error of long standing
Prom the above it appears that those that

run the government are very solicitous that
their friends shell not get left refresh-
ing to see that tire government never
knowingly withholds anything due a cred
itor that is a bondholder of course that
supplied the dollar for profit But low
about the foal that gave his health blood
and life in the army and navy that there
might be a government for the other fellows
to run that the continental fool haint sense
enough to take hand in the running him
selfHow many thousands upon thousands of
dollars does the Government knowingly-
owe the old veteran but did you ever hear
of hunting them up and squaring ihe ac
counts Not much They had nothing to
give but their lives while the other fellows
gave dollars precious dollars on big in-

terest while human life ia cheap as dirt
now can they expect anything else after

fighting the battles of wars that others ma-

nipulated for boodle They have not sense
enough to reap the fruit of their own valor
hat let the other fellow run it for himself
They ought to get it in the neck hard and
horn a lesson and that ia to let those that

Bt war do the fighting and there would
war

nfhen I enlisted in tS6i my pay was based
OB 4 in Coin was the standard of value of
the tandatid all government contracts were
bated oa coin How was it with the other
fellows that furnished the money for the
bonds find made their for Contracts
They were based on the value of the green

Our pay was based on coin and paid
in depreciated greenbacks There were
times when months pay would not buy a
barrel Qf flour for those that had left fami
lies at home while the bonds bought with
greenbacks interest and principal were
paid in gold When gold ran up as high as
285 we received the greenback dollar for
our pay and the other fellow received al
mostthree times as much for his pay where
he had only risked his greenback dollars
while we had risked our lives I have never

a case yet where the Government under-
took to square the accounts according to
the first contract notwithstanding the fact
if my memory serves me that there
woaan order read issued I think by Gen

greenbacks asking the troops to accept
therni that the Government would make
them good etc Have they done so If they
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did never heard of it Had we been
in the jour filling contracts in place of the
front making targets of ourselves for 13
per month we would be better off today
Would not be put to the humiliation of be
fug turned down in our old age by our Com
mlvMttf Commissioner of Pensions aa a
common thief wanting to Govern-
ment

But f suppose its all right If the ma-
jority did not want it go it would be dif
ferent I have learned tone lesson at
least aifu is that i continental
fool that goes to war and if he is not killed
and comes out alive he can help to pay the
debt he helped to make for the other fel-
low that stayed at home and made his for
tune out of the war never pays fnr its
mostly in Government bonds and they pay
no taxes

ONB Of TUB CONTINBNTAL Fools

An Opportune Gift
A goodnatured easy going German liv-

ing in Chicago asked his American wife to
pick out some little present for his sister
the old country He had squandered his
fortune says the RecordHerald but his
sister still had hers and with careful Teu
tonic management had swelled it to a com
fortable sum

The American wife k new nothing of be
sisterinlaw and she appreciated the limi-
tations of her own finances as well as the
difficulty of choosing a gift for a stranger
But she went to a repository for womans
work and discovered there a dainty bag of
chamois leather embroidered with wreaths
of forgetmenots and emblazoned with the
one word Money to indicate its use as a
secret purse to be worn about the neck in
traveling-

It seemed an innocent little gift but Fritz
danced with delight when he saw it Ash
the very thing he cried I wpuld not
write and ask her nol But Money and
forgetmenot ach it is the most beautiful

reminder
His wife who had not thought of the

matter in that light protested and would
rain have withheld the but Frits
was firm It was sent to Germany at Christ-
mas

A few weeks later a substantial check
same in acknowledgment The sister had
indeed appreciated the

NeuralgiaEv-

ery piercing cutting
tearing pain

dreadful disease is a
call for help The tortured
nerves are overworked
and worn out They are
weak worried and
exhausted nerves and they
take this of making
known their need
of rest and recuperation
Heed this cry distress-

Dr Miles Nervine cured me of
Neuralgia in the head and nervous
prostration that had lasted I
was In both for three
months and lost right eye but
never bad an attack I com-
menced its use
MRS LAURA JACKSON Alvnrd Tex

Dr Miles

Nervine
is the essence of nerve
foods It nourishes forti
fies and refreshes

Sold by druggists on guarantee
Dr Muss Medical Co Elkhart Ind
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MONEY TO LOAN
ON FURNITURE PIANOS ETC

without removal frbm your possession and in any amount from 10 to 500
Our rates are the cheapest and you can make your own terms Loans
made within three hours from the time you apply We loan for the interest
only and do not want your goods so you need have no fear of losing them
Our offices are up on the fifth floor away from the street and are no arranged
that we can insure strictest privacy Drop in and get our rates
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U6 the Company
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CATARRH CURE-
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WASHINGTON D C

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
CAPlTAi CITY ROUTil

Leave Washington P R R Station
1101 A M SEABOARD FAST MAIL

DAILY Through Pullman Sleeper to
Jacksonville connecting at

Sleeper to Atlanta
700 P M FLA and METROPOLITAN
DAILY LIMITED Pullman

Sleepers to and Atlanta Cafe
Car Service Pullman Tuesdays
Thursdays and Saturdays to

trains offer excellent
schedules to Petersburg Raleigh Southern
Pines Sa

Charlotte Atlanta New Orleans
Chattanooga Nashville all points West and
Southwest
430 A M LOCALTo Petersburg Raleigh

DAILY Southern
Hamlet and intermediate points Office
1434 N Y aveand Pevnn R

R n L BUNCH H DOLL
Gen fas Agt Agt

AND WESTERN RV-

SCHBDUUB IN EFFECT MAY 26
Leave Washington P R R 6th

and B streets t

801 a m Daily All points on
and Western also Chattanooga-
and Memphis r

950 p m rRoanoke Bristol
Knoxville Chattanooga

Sleepers Cafe Cars
Leave Washington a

m 1101 a m 313 p m daily
Arrive Norfolk nso a m 535 p m 1040
p m

From B 0 Station p m
Iurav Shenandoah Trains from the

arrive Pennsylvania passenger station
652 a m gyx p m

co CHESAPEAKE

OHIO

Through the Grandest Scenery in America A

Trains Vestibuled Electric Lighted Steam
Heated Dining Cars on Through Trains
Station Sixth and B Streets
TRAINS LEAVfe 1ENNSYIVANIA STATIOJ

330 m Daily Cincinnati and St Louis
man to Cincinnati Lexington
Louisville and St
out change Connection for Virginia Hot

Car Parlor
nati to Chicago

II io p m V P V Limited Solid
train for Cincinnati

out change Compartment Slee

Dining Car Slecpe jClnclanati
and St Louis

Reservation tickets at Chesapeake-
and Ohio 513 avwe

FoBrteenth street steer P and at the
station TekmhMe Main tot Penn
ylvania RaJJriHKl Cab Service

Telephone MBH 1063
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